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Chapter One: It is wonderful what God is doing
and about to do! by Desi Jakab
On a personal note briefly:

March 16, 2010

Talked with my sister Mary in Hungary today, and Steve's
wife as well -- Steve was the brother that died in June last
year - he was 69 years of age. Then Barnabas is apparently
thin now and not doing very well - he found me in Austria in
1957 - as I had left Communist Hungary at the age of 9 all
by myself: Barnabas found me after I had spent 7 weeks in
a foreign country all by my self, and brought me to Canada
with him. His name means “son of consolation” and he
truly has been that to me over the years - in God's plan for
my life! He has been paralyzed nine years and in bed now
for almost 4 years steady -- and since Steve's death has
been saying very little. Martha and I led Barnabas
in Salvation prayer the last time we saw him as well as quite
a few of our relatives (that was in 2006 when the church in
Hazel Dell, Saskatchewan - sent us and helped us to go to
Hungary.) I am so grateful to them for sending us, and the
way the Lord was able to speak to the elders in the church
on our behalf! Mary my sister has also been very sick - and
she wept as I prayed for her this morning over the
telephone. I hope to make a trip back to Hungary this year
in the near future, God willing!

Also please note: It is wonderful what God is doing and about
to do! Blessings and love from us! On Sunday God gave me
opportunity to share in three separate meetings and in three
different churches in the Fraser Valley area of BC, Canada Chilliwack, Mission BC and Abbotsford, and the following was
part of the message: Last Sunday evening – March 14, 2010 I had
opportunity to share a few minutes at the Renewal meetings at the
County Line Church in Aldergrove, BC Canada --- I shared how
the beginning of the year 2010 the Lord spoke to me in a dream
and said -- "There are meetings coming to the
Abbotsford area -- but people are once again going
to get their eyes on man - and not on the Lord."
This has been a major problem in the years gone past.
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As a servant of God -- I am not convinced of anything
until I truly see the Lord showing up -- and not the
immaturity of both leaders and Christians running after the
signs and wonders. For Revelation 13:11-18 TALKS ABOUT
ALL THAT! The gathering of the people must be unto
Jesus and into the maturity of God the Father
manifested - and nothing more and nothing less. Our
focus has to be right – and not on the 666 the lust of the
flesh, the lust of the eyes or the pride of life.

BEHOLD I SHEW YOU A GREAT MYSTERY: Regarding
this word concerning Revelation 13:11-18: - In 1986, the Lord of
Glory spoke to me and said – “Those scriptures have everything to
do with the same workers of iniquity that Jesus talked about in the
gospels, they come disguised as lambs – in sheep clothes, but they
are ravening wolves attired in sheep skin.” In Revelation13:11-18
– they come in the form a lamb – have two horns of a lamb –
that horrible mixture within them - anointed of God – but they
speak with the voice of the enemy” even as we also find in
Matthew 7:13-29, Luke 13:22-30, Matthew24:4-5, 11-13, also
1John and 2John, etc. That inward nature has never been truly
transformed into the True Image of Jesus Christ: and these are
the true interpretations to the Gospel of God’s Kingdom - and
the best they can do is deceive the people to run after the signs and
miracles, and to make an image unto that fallen beast nature that
they themselves are able to portray unto the people – and nothing
of the purity of God manifested in the flesh in them!
2John tells us “If any man comes to you declaring (by their life
and example) that Christ is not come in the flesh – they are not
manifesting the trueness of Jesus Christ by their love and
example: to have nothing to do with them.” They are the same
people that come and declare that “gain (worldly goods and
finances) are a sign to Godliness.” 2Peter 1:16-21, 2:1-3;
1Timothy 6:3-10, and 2John tells us “if you even as much as say
to them God bless you, and invite them into your homes, you
become partakers of their sins and the spirit of deception that is
upon them becomes yours.”
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I am speaking the word of the Lord, and what God has spoken
and said in 1986 - and God does not lie! The Apostles warned
against these things, and even said, That God would send the
people a Great Delusion (Great Deception), that they would rather
believe the lies of the enemy than to believe the Truth: that they all
may be damned. God’s heart is to save His people not to destroy
them, but if they continue to believe the lies that enemy has sown
into the field of God (the tares), they will not be able to be part of
all that the Lord of Glory desires to be in them. I tell you the
truth regarding those scriptures: I have many books and booklets
published and printed, clearly disclosing these things against all
other interpretations that have not been given by God. They are
mere interpretations of men: and yet they are being preached in our
day in most all of the churches as the doctrine of Jesus Christ but I
tell you the truth – God is God and God does not lie! How
We Need to Know The Fear of the Lord!!
When He speaks to His servant who learned to hear His voice
as a child I will only speak the things that He says for me to
speak and nothing more and nothing less and nothing of the
traditional teachings of men. Those scriptures in Revelation chapter
13 were just as valid in John’s day as they have been over the
centuries of time, and were written for every generation including
the one we are living in and right until Jesus Comes! I can truthfully
say the only mistakes that I had ever made was putting in dates when the
Lord did not speak them to me, all in my own haste and in the immaturity
of my own heart and life. This past week I was just looking through a
pamphlet that I put out in 1995 and the dates were all wrong but the
prophecies, the visions and dreams - that were given by the Lord were
accurate. And then the Lord also deals with us, in my case very seriously!
My own wife -- when I was dying in the University Hospital in
Amsterdam, in October 2006 -- crippled up in both legs -- it took my wife
1 hour to help me inch by inch out of bed and into a wheel chair so I
could get into the bathroom and get freshened up. My oldest brother in
Hungary had just passed away -- on October 12, 2006 during this same
time. As I went into the bathroom -- my wife had been praying regarding
my oldest brother -- and asking the Lord to give Desi a sign regarding
Louis -- who had just died. I knew nothing about what Martha was
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praying, but spontaneously, I suddenly began to sing -- "Swing low sweet
chariot coming for to carry me home." She came running to the door
of the bathroom -- with a horrible startled look on her face -- "I don't
want you to go yet!" -- thinking I was singing about myself. Oh no
sweetheart, I was just thinking about my oldest brother Louis! What
a blessing -- no sooner she prayed - the Lord answered.
People have asked me what happened to me that I had become so sick
and having a literal death sentence on my life for over 2 months and
crippled up in both legs, and then taking months to recover
completely?? I tell them -- very seriously -- God gave me a good
licking! In my case that is what I needed, and it was the best licking
in my entire life that I had ever received from the Lord and Master
that loves me so much -- even more than I know myself! I am not
joking nor am I exaggerating: for me God knew what was best for
me. A poem God gave me: “Seasons come and the seasons go, but

do we know the ONE who knows, what is best for us to grow.”
(Given prophetically – during the 1990s) God knows how to keep
us humble – and/or to humble us: And I thank Him for His mercy
that brings us back into focus with Him!
The same Lord and God who spoke to me and helped a small nine year
old boy to escape Communism - All under the direction of God Himself,
that I may come to know Jesus: -- He had tried to get my focus right and
to stay right for many years -- and now there was no choice -- as it took
months for the healing power of God to inch me back to perfect health
again. I was used to the instant healings -- and He was very patient and
very gracious with me for many years (63 years of my life).
But boy, when He has loved me so much - Does He ever know how to
give a good licking! When preachers and those who are called into
leadership, "To be even as Jesus in their love, life and example unto
the people.” – Those who are called to son-ship and who refuse to get
their focus right -- and to walk in all the purity and holiness that He
desires to put into us. He is the best Father that I have ever had. I
left home at the age of nine and I grew up without a father, and
mother over 10,000 miles away from home (Communist Hungary) -and I thank God for the men and women of God that were able to
help me and to impact me the way they were able to over the years
but for the most part rejected by men, especially when it came to the
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prophecies being published in 1982 for the first time. I thank God for
the hand full of leaders who were willing to love me and to love the
Bride of Christ, His church even as Jesus loves them and gave
Himself for them.
The Holy Spirit is called the Holy Spirit -- because He is Holy -- HE
IS NOT UN-HOLY! How can He truly dwell in hearts and lives that are
not willing to surrender all and be completely separated unto Him?? And
willing to lay everything on the altar of God according to Romans 12:1-2,
as well as Philippians 3:13-21. How the Lord of Glory desires all of us to
come into that place of nothingness, and total dependency on Him, and
the surrender of our own stubborn wills and ways of doing things. How
He desires us to become completely surrendered and the abandonment of
that Giant Letter "I", that stubborn will of man ruling and reigning on
the throne of the heart in stead of Jesus: and declares defiantly to the Lord
– “It is I (that carnal I) that lives and not You” (the manifested love
and life of Jesus Christ NOT truly living or abiding within me.”) This
happens when we do not give the Lord of Glory His rightful place on
the throne of our heart. Notice how in Revelation 22:1-5 – During
every test and trial should be bringing for “His fruit of Righteousness,
and Peace every month” - Month represents the trials that we face: and
it is the same word as “Brings forth its fruit in its season” in Psalms
1:1-3 and Jeremiah 17:8! If we could only realize how much the Lord
truly loves us: and how much He desires to be the Lord of All! He loves
us so much -- that He wants everything within us and all that He has
invested into our heart and life to Glorify Him and Him Alone.
"We are not our own, we have been bought with a price: the most
precious price -- the very life blood of Jesus the Precious and Glorious
Son of God Himself -- giving Himself for us that we may truly live, and
move and have our beings in Him!" Until there is nothing of us, and
nothing of "the man of sin" that first Adam left - but only the Pure and
Holy Love of Jesus Christ manifested in the flesh – in us! He Jesus and
the Father are to be Lord and King on the Throne of our heart
(Revelations 22:1-5) -- and not that old man of sin, that likes to do his or
her own thing -- and filled with all the foolishness of the old ways of
doing things.
God told me the beginning of 2009 -- that the "Balloon is going to pop
in 2010" -- If that balloon is the economy of the USA and all of North
America?? -- Then that means this world is in for a very rough ride
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and we will soon see some very serious things coming our way -- the
day of acceleration has already come and has also begun. God's
acceleration of the times we are living in as He is shaking the
heavens, the sea and the dry land as well as all nations! – I can’t even
imagine how seriously God is yet going to shake everything that can
be shaken: And then with it all the glorious outpouring of God’s
Spirit into our life and the unimaginable problems and difficulties
facing the nations! If the balloon popping has to do with the economies
of North America – even as the Lord showed them to me in the visions
that were given March 24, 1981 and that is what God is saying then we
are definitely in for some very, very exciting days ahead of us?? To the
World: some very, very hard times – but wonderful and glorious
days for the Bride of Jesus Christ. And God has always said – since
1987 – “We will not see true Revival until hard times come”! Does this
mean easy times for Christians – definitely not – but every one and
everything is going be shaken - but it will be easy for all those who are
now already learning to die to the things of the world, the selfishness of
man and they think nothing of giving their own lives – even as the Early
Church did! Haggai 2:6-9 tells us “God shaking the heavens, the sea,
the dry land and shaking every nation under heaven, and as these
things are coming to pass NOW – we are beginning to see the Desire of
the Nations coming (Jesus manifested once again in flesh – in us where we are once again able to behold the Glory of the Only Begotten
Son of God – manifested in the pure and holy lives filled with all the
fullness of God’s Pure Love, being poured into them and through
them.” Blessed be the Name of the Lord!
In the 1990s I saw a 30 foot high tidal wave coming -- but the
message that came with that - was "God's people were not ready for
all that was about to take place." In December 2004 we saw a 30 foot
high tidal wave - all in the natural: but we are now in the day and hour
when once again the fullness of God's time is about to burst upon us.
When Joseph was 30 years old - he became ruler over all of Egypt. The
glory and power of Egypt was given to him by Pharaoh, but it all
happened because of the glory of God manifesting itself in the life of
Joseph by the Glory of God’s Right Arm bringing into alignment the
destiny and the plan of God for His people, and future generations to
come! When the fullness of time came, God once again sent Moses, but
the One that was much greater than Moses was yet to come! Acts 3:19-26
and Hebrews 1:1-2 (actually all of chapter 1 and 2:1-4) Now we are
commanded to hear His voice and to obey Him! That all comes through
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relationship – and through the Grace and Mercy of God made manifested
in the flesh – in us! The “Be even as Jesus unto the People, in the purity
of His love, light and life of God made manifested in the flesh – in us –
God with us!”
When the fullness of time came -- God once again sent forth His Son
Jesus Christ. At the age of 30 Jesus was baptized by John in Jordan -and thus the glorious ministry of Jesus Christ had begun. Now God is
once again speaking clearly -- not to glorify me, and not to glorify man -but when the fullness of time comes -- once again the glorious promises
He has placed into His Word - Haggai 2:6-9 - will once again be revealed
from out of the heavens. And this time God has spoken to me -Regarding the next move of God: -- Hear the Word of the Lord --

"God He Himself is going to send forth His Glory - by the
power of His Own Right Arm:” It was God's right arm that parted
the Red Sea -- and no man and no woman -- no arm of the flesh was able
to take credit for what God did and once again there will not be anyone
who will be able to take any credit for all that God is about to do in the
earth and in His people's lives: Those that are willing to go by the grave the death to self - and to go by the Cross that we are all to become -- flesh
of His flesh, bone of his bone and the true body of Jesus Christ! God is
God and He is no longer going to be mocked -- but those who are willing
to surrender all - He will bless them and empower them for the days and
hour that is already upon us.

On April 1, 2006 the Lord spoke to me that He is going to pour out
His Pure Love -- into all those lives that will be able to receive it
and who are also ready for it. I literally saw God's Pure Love being
made available to us, situations had drastically changed -- and
we were no longer working for men, but we were now working for
God and working with God filled with His Grace and the Pure
Love of God - was now being made available to us and it was
God's Pure Love working through us. Men bosses (these are all the
ministries that were used to being in charge - the mixture, and the
arm of flesh - Isaiah 56:9-12) were asking questions -- and trying to
figure out what this is all about, but they were no longer in charge
of all that God was now doing! No different than what Jesus faced
when His ministry exploded in the face of all the religious leaders
of His day! Revelation 14:12-13 paraphrased: "These are they -8

that have come into the crucified life, they have come to the end
of themselves and have been able to surrender everything to the
Lord and Master and make Him the King of all kings on the
throne of their life! It is now Jesus and the Father who are now
sitting in the temple of God - on the throne of our heart showing
Himself that He is God: Ruling and reigning on high; And no
longer is it the enemy.. And the work that God was able to do in
them and through them followed them.” No longer was it the
man of sin sitting in the temple of God showing him self that he is
God: 2Thessalonians 2:3-4. It is through the great falling away
that has taken place and the lukewarm-ness in the hearts and the
lives of God's people -- within our own heart and life that God
works out the Revelation of us coming into proper knowledge of
where we are and where we need to be in Him. We need Him
more than you and I even know -- and to reveal how deceitful and
desperately wicked our own heart is -- when it is not submitted to
the perfect abiding will of God. -- And where it is no longer I that
lives but it is Jesus by the Power of God's Holy Spirit who is truly
abiding and living within me. That is the position God was able to
empower the early church believers from: a total surrender to Him,
where they were waiting and tarrying for the Holy Spirit to come
and to empower them. No longer was it from the selfish
motivations of their own carnal heart and/or the natural mind of
man - that was so often manifested in the gospels in the lives of the
disciples. By the way the natural or carnal mind of man is an
enemy of God -- Romans chapter 8.
Yes, we are living in exciting days -- when once again we are
going to see God's glory manifested as He - God Himself is going
to send forth His Glory by the power of His Own Right Arm nothing of the flesh and nothing of man: God cannot trust man
with His Glory any more than he was able to in Smith
Wiggleworth's days and in John G. Lakes days -- He trusted those
that were no longer self promoting, and self seeking: and because
of this both of the these men as well as a few others stand out as
true heroes of the faith.
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God today is looking for men and women who are willing to be
disciplined in their holy and unadulterated walk with God Their very lives depended on it: And that is very, very exciting:
Wonderful Jesus! We are entering the days once again and
into the same glory the Early Church had but even more. In
2006 -- God gave me a vision as we were watching the DVDs at a
friends place in Maple Ridge, BC re: the Azusa St. Revival's 100
year anniversary: In the vision I was shown a small smooth stone
the size that David used to bring Goliath down with - and the Lord
said -- the last 100 years it has been like a stretching for the church
and the fires that started in early 1900s. But this time as the sling - which actually was like a sling shot -- was being stretched
back with the small stone in it representing the Azusa Street
Revival and the PAST 100 YEARS - A time of Stretching FOR
THE CHURCH – when suddenly as God was once again
releasing His Glory by the Power of His Own Right Arm – the
small stone now became a Fire Ball into God’s harvest! -- and
no man and no Big-Time ministries are going to be able to take any
of the glory for themselves -- what the World is going to see -- it is
going to be God Himself working through a people that are filled
with the Pure Love of God and nothing more and nothing less -His Pure Love - was now being made available to us -- and we
were no longer working for men -- but we were now working for
God and working with God - (Revelation 14:12-13).
Paraplegics and cripples will be raised up by the power of God and God is going to send the broken and all those who are
completely submitted to the Lord of Glory and He will send them
forth into the end time harvest of the Lord. Men bosses will be
asking questions -- regarding the Pure Love of God and all that
God was now suddenly doing?? But they were no longer in charge
of all that God was doing. God is looking for broken, and humble,
and hungry people that He is able to trust -- where all the Glory is
now going to go to the One Who Alone is was Worthy – “To Loose
the Seven Seals in the Plan of God’s Salvation” even as we find in
- Revelation chapters 5, and 6 through chapters 11 and onward.
Jesus Alone Was Worthy to loose the Seven Seals Representing the
Plan of God’s Salvation: There is none other beside Him and no
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other name anywhere in All of God’s Creation and Universe by
whose name man can be saved. It is God the Father Himself, and
Jesus Christ His Son that is able to bring to completion and fulfill
all of God's PLAN OF SALVATION. That Glorious Fullness of
God's Holy Spirit working mightily within hearts and lives - within
us and through us! The faceless, nameless generation filled with
all the Pure Love of God: A glorious time when Psalms 126:1-6
will be fulfilled!
THE ECONOMIES OF THE WOLRD AND MONEY WILL
NOT BE A FACTOR FOR THIS LAST DAY REVIVAL.
GOD’S KINGDOM IS NOT DEPENDANT ON THE
ECONOMIES OF THE WORLD AND ITS SYSTEMS, IT IS
DEPENDANT ENTIRELY ON GOD HIMSELF!
Money in this last day harvest will not be a factor -- the sending out
will no longer be dependant on the size of offerings -- but will be
dependant on the size of God within the LIVES OF THOSE
BEING SENT OUT BY GOD HIMSELF. And will be identical
in power and the same way the Early Church was thrust forward: In
hard times we will see this - and the same as the Apostle Paul
and all the others were thrust forward during the time of the early
church!
The motivations of their heart and life - was the Pure Love of God:
in hearts that were soft and pliable - and where God was able to
impart His Own heart and desires into the lives of those that were
totally submitted and filled with God. They were dead to self and
crucified with Christ to the extent that it was Now Christ that lived
within them and nothing of man, nothing of the world and nothing
of the Devil. May the Lord help us all to die to the old, to be
emptied of self and filled with God!
Heavenly Father thank you that you are shaking all things and
shaking everything that can be shaken -- not to destroy us -- but by
your Great Grace, Your Great Mercy and Love you are shaking our
lives so that you can change us and translate us into the image and
likeness of Jesus Christ: that the worldly mindedness and ways of
doing things may be shaken right out of us. So that You will be
able to fill us to overflowing with Yourself, so that we will no
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longer be living in our own selfishness, and own desires -- but as
you make our hearts Soft and Pliable until You are able to place the
desires of Your Own heart and perfect will within us. In Psalms
37:4 the word Delight means literally "Soft and Pliable" and has
direct connotation to the heart of man, so that when we pray
according to His Will -- He hears us. James chapter 4:1-10 speaks
expressly as well all the other scriptures mentioned -- that we all
may be humbled in the presence of God -- and seek repentance and
come into the purity of the fellowship of His Pure Love within
our own heart and life.
God told me on January 28, 2010 that the next move of God is
going to come, and "God, He Himself is going to send forth His
Glory by the Power of His Own Right Arm." Where are the
prophets and the pastors and the leaders today that are leading
God's people into the maturity of Jesus Christ? -- "that we all may
be filled with all the fullness of God" that the Father so desires
to put within us. Let us humble ourselves -- and let us seek
God while He may be found and to draw near to Him while He
is near. Let the wicked forsake their own selfish ways; let God
be God, and truly ruling and reigning on the throne of our
heart and life. Let us pray for true leaders to be raised up by the
Lord who will set the example of Christ - by their own life -- that
the People will truly be able to come to know Jesus. Nothing of
man, nothing of the flesh, nothing of the devil: but truly all things,
being made new in our own lives - in Him and by Him: "For He
can do exceedingly abundantly more than we are able to even
imagine and think -- ACCORDING TO HIS POWER THAT HE
IS ABLE TO MAKE AVAILABLE TO TRULY CHANGE US
INTO THE LIKENESS OF JESUS CHRIST” -- the Pure Love of
God being made available to hungry hearts who are willing to sell
all to follow Him. "Buy the Truth -- the fullness of His Love, Life
and Light -- and Sell it not” -- not into sin and not into the
deceitfulness of our own heart, and not into the deceitfulness of
riches. God is God -- as we allow Him to Be God within us. I
surrender all to Jesus I surrender all that I may truly come to know
Jesus, even as I am also known by both God the Father, the Spirit
of Holiness and His Precious Son Jesus Christ. Please Note when
12

the Five Wise Virgins and the five foolish virgins (all virgins – all
born again – but five were foolish and they were told once the door
was closed and the Bride Groom had come: Suddenly they all knew
the time had come – but the foolish did not know how to prepare
anymore as they were still busy buying and selling themselves into
the harlot systems of men. When the asked the wise to give them
oil – they were told “GO AND BUY FROM THOSE WHO SELL

IT” – SHOWING CLEALY THAT THE CONDITION OF THEIR
HEARTS WERE NOT RIGHT, AND NEITHER WERE THEY
READY, THEY WERE BUSY DOING THEIR OWN THINGS
INSTEAD OF BEING EMPTIED OF SELF AND FILLED WITH
GOD! The Lord was not able to help them to prepare their hearts and do

the work needed within them to dispel the darkness within. They were
overcome by the darkness and not overcoming the darkness and the
deceit within them.

Chapter Two: What are true prophets? –
March 10, 2010 by Desi Jakab –
Jesus warned: many false prophets (preachers) have gone out
into the world and shall deceive many: the many anti-Christs
(false leaders) the many false teachers, etc., Why always many
and not just one? – Because “the heart of man is
deceitful above all else and desperately wicked”–
and only God is truly able to change our heart
completely!
The true prophets of God will bring God's people into true
relationship, fellowship and focus with the Prophet that all the
prophets spoke about in Both the Old Testament as well the
New: including all true saints and servants of the Living God.
Even Moses spoke of the Prophet that will come after him Acts 3:18-26. Hebrews chapter 1 shows a clear fulfillment of
that! -- "The gathering of the people is to be unto Him"
Not man, not man's doctrines; or men's ideas, or men’s private
interpretations: -- 2Thessalonians2:1-3
But "Unto Him (Jesus Christ of Nazareth made manifest in the
flesh - in us) shall the gathering of the people be!"
True prophets will always point God's people to the One that is
Alone Worthy -- Revelation chapter 5 -- and will in every case
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follow Him in the Crucified life -- the death to self, all selfishness,
and the laying down of our own lives that we may gain and be
filled will all the fullness of God. True prophets of God will always
know -- that they are to "Hear Him" and say only the things
that He speaks to them: and nothing more and nothing less!
The mixture we have today is phenomenal -- and the deception
is also phenomenal: But God is going to set the Measuring Rod
of His Righteousness in the midst of God's people and separate
the chaff from the wheat and the tares from the wheat as well.
For those that will worship Him will only worship Him -- and
they will do it in Spirit and in Truth: -- All about Him and All
in Him! Not bringing the attention of the people to man or socalled men of God.
If they are true men of God they will live and move and have their
beings in Him and in Him alone. Their ministry will not be rooted
in self-love, covetousness, deceitfulness of riches and all the
foolishness of men - who do not obey the Truth and they walk and
live their lives in the craftiness (deception or darkness of their own
heart and mind) and/or carnal heads: - 2Peter 1:16-21 & 2:1-3. It
is in the deception of the heart and mind that people take the
mark of the beast into their foreheads (instead of having the
mind of Jesus Christ) and into their right hand (mixing the
power and authority of God, and the Gifts of God’s Holy Spirit
with that of the enemy). – That is why Cain was marked by God and that same mark today is that mark of iniquity that the children
of disobedience are all marked with!
“Blessed is the man unto whom the Lord does not impart
iniquity.” That impartation is the same deception and the same
condition in the heart of man that Cain had - there is nothing new
under the sun. Sowing to that carnal nature and tilling the carnal
ground of his heart in the process of time Cain became what he was
and killed the Spirit of Truth by killing his brother Abel. It is living
in that deceitfulness of sin: the number of man which is “Lust of
the flesh, lust of the eyes and the pride of life: the world the flesh
and the devil” that the true saints of God - Are not able to buy or
sell with them. “Buy the Truth and Sell it not.” Note what the
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Wise virgins said to the unwise – “Go and buy oil from those who
sell it. And while they went the door became shut unto them.”
They were all virgins: and yet the foolish squandered their
opportunity to come into that full and unadulterated relationship
with their Lord and Master: Also they obviously had all received
the seed that should have become the engrafted Word of God
within their heart and life through the born again experience but
never coming into that newness of His life manifested within them.
Instead of laboring for the meat – the life that will never die –
having no oil in their vessels, they allowed the fire of God to go out
– they were left in the darkness and the deception of their own evil
heart: 2Peter 1:16-21, 2:1-3 also Revelation 2:24-28, 22:16-21.
Why will there be many that will come before Him, and they will
say Lord, Lord?? Hear the Word of the Lord, “They never took
the initiative - that God given ability – to truly come to know
both the Father and the Son in the purity of Their Love, and
the True Revelation of the Relationship that was made
available to them. All in the Power of God’s Holy Spirit” “To
as many as received Him, to them gave the POWER
to become the sons of God” John 1:12
Please Note: the beast of Revelation 13:11-18 – “He comes in the
form of a lamb but speaks with the voice of the enemy” always
fulfilling his own desires and according to his own will. The true
servants of the Lord are hated by them – only because they are so
badly deceived by the error of their own ways because their own
hearts have never been truly transformed and or changed into the
image of Jesus Christ! They take the mark of the fallen beast nature
of sin into their lives instead of the True Love, Light and the Life
of the Father and of His Son. This is what Revelation 13 is all
about and has nothing to do with the chip they have been reading
into that precious book that is supposed to be the Revelation of
Jesus Christ, made manifest within the heart and the lives of
God’s people! “And the Word became flesh (written on the
fleshly tables of our heart) and only then are we able to behold
His glory (the glory like unto the only begotten Son of God - in
His likeness and image), filled with all the fullness of God – full
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of Grace and Truth! Who were born, not of blood (not by the
seed of man), nor by the will of the flesh (carnal man), nor by
the will of man, but they were born of God!” John 1:13-14
We have seen over the years a lot of would be prophets in North
America -- but true prophet of the Lord will all be hand picked by
God Himself – “Many are called but few are chosen”. They will
not be men that have desired to become one by their own self-will,
lust of the flesh, lust of the eyes, the pride of life: greedy of filthy
lucre(money), driven by their own ambitions and the motivation of
their own evil heart. They will only have one heart -- and that
is the heart of God - within them and nothing more and
nothing less.
Psalms 37:4 says it well: Please Note: "Delight yourself also in
the Lord, and He shall give you the desires of your heart" -That has nothing to do with man and mans own ambitions - or
carnal desires! But it does have everything to do with -Delight (Hebrew: Soft and Pliable), and as our hearts become
soft and pliable in the hand of Almighty God, Then and then
alone is He able to give to us the true desires of His own heart;
and "When we ask according to His Will (and not our own will) -then He will always hear us." -- So the desires of the heart are
His desires -- and not my will be done -- but Thy Will - His Will
be done! And only when His will be done in us first -- can His
will be done in earth as it is in heaven. Blessings to one and all:
- And let those who will have an ear to hear, Hear what the
Spirit is truly saying unto the Churches in the hour and day
that we are living in. Blessings! Love and blessings
forevermore, Desi and Martha Jakab

Chapter Three: The Worship of Man’s Will
By Marion Guenther February 06, 2010
I feel as though I have just looked into a pit!! I have looked more
closely into Paul's argument against "Will Worship," the Worship of
man’s will” and am horrified at the implications!
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Col 2:23 “Which things have indeed a show of wisdom in will
worship” . .
This was a ferocious warning from Paul to a very spiritual
group in the Colossian church. The word 'ἐθελοθρησκία
ethelothrēskia' is only used once in scripture. It means "Will
worship" - the worship of our own wills. The group Paul
contended with was what we might now call charismatic,
but who had gone astray. They saw visions and interacted
with angels, did extravagant acts to abase themselves, had
begun fanatically following Jewish rituals even though they
were Greeks. The typical devotee was ascetic, and was
"taking his stand on visions he has seen, inflated without
cause by his fleshly mind . . ." Strangely, if we saw them
today, we would likely not immediately see anything
intrinsically wrong with them. We would just consider them
a little strange. And probably these members would have
been furious with Paul for saying such mean things about
them.
But Paul saw truly, that they had been seduced away from
Jesus by "will worship". However, this same phenomenon
comes in many beguiling costumes. It is the same
temptation that Peter fell into when he rebuked the Lord
Jesus for thinking of getting Himself killed. Jesus actually
called him "Satan," claiming, "you are not setting your mind
on God's interests but man's." (Mark 8:33). Our own 'will
worship' will inevitably direct us to what is in our own self
interests. It may allow us to do many exhausting and exotic

spiritual acts, but will never let us "set our minds on the things
above" or to know what it is to have "died and (our) lives
hidden with Christ in God." It promises much, but delivers
nothing at all. Worse, Jesus calls it "Satanic" and Paul avows
that it takes us away from our Prize. To a similar group in
Galatia, he says that: "Christ is become of no effect unto you,
whosoever of you are justified by the law; ye are fallen from
grace.” In other words, if we are justified by carnal works of
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man - the law, and not having the true revelation of His
relationship abiding and the Pure Love of God abiding within
then “you are fallen from grace, and Christ is become of no
effect unto you.”

This should cause us to fear.
We could call this 'will worship' a form of humanism
which has crept into our churches and has seduced
many from following the Lord Jesus fully, diverting
them into ways that seem spiritual, but which
seductively honor "fleshly minds". It is not as easy to
recognize as outright sin, which is at least more honest
(though not as pretty).

King Saul, for instance, was a most delightful man, humble,
handsome, kingly, a brilliant strategist in war. Samuel, Jonathan,
and David loved him very much, as did the people of Israel. But the
two catastrophic mistakes he made revealed the true state of his
heart. The first offence Saul committed was to perform a ritual prebattle sacrifice himself rather than waiting for Samuel to do it. The
second offence was to keep the best of enemy flocks to use as
sacrifices to the Lord, against the Lord's express direction. At the
same time he allowed Agag, the Amalekite, to flatter and beguile
him into sparing his life, again against the direct command of the
Lord. To add insult to injury, he rationalized his mistakes to
Samuel as 'spiritual.' How could Samuel object to such altruistic
actions? For these seemingly minor acts, Saul lost the kingdom and
his own soul.
Another group, Korah, Dathan and Abirham, consulted their
own carnal minds to determine whether Moses was really qualified
to lead Israel. 'Will worship' told them that everyone was holy
(especially themselves), that they were just as qualified as Moses,
that a democratic approach was the right way to run the nation!
Funny! This way does seem right, (especially to Western thinkers),
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but it led them and their whole families directly and dramatically
into hell.
It is interesting that even the prophetic can mislead us if
we have given ourselves over to "will worship". Ezekiel
warns that if we have set our hearts on an idol of whatever
sort (and most idols are associated with 'will worship'), the
Lord will answer us according to our idol. "Son of man,
these men have set up their idols in their hearts and have
put right before their faces the stumbling block of their
iniquity. Should I be consulted by them at all? Therefore
speak to them and tell them, 'Thus says the Lord GOD,
"Any man of the house of Israel who sets up his idols in his
heart, puts right before his face the stumbling block of his
iniquity, and {then} comes to the prophet, I the LORD will be
brought to give him an answer in the matter in view of the
multitude of his idols" Ezekiel 14:34

So it seems that the Lord will even allow prophetic words to
deceive us and lead us astray if we have another agenda, another
god that we follow, even if the 'god' be our own wills.
I hope no one will think that I am disrespecting any of the
spiritual gifts, which I love because they come from our Lord Jesus
through the most lovely Holy Spirit. But let us be careful lest 'will
worship', a 'foreigner, uncircumcised in heart' come into our Most
Holy Place and corrupt our worship of the Most High. Any
teaching or teacher that diverts us from setting our direction
towards losing our own lives to gain the Lord Jesus, obeying Him
at any cost, following Him, abiding in Him - these must be set
aside.
We cannot afford to consult our own feelings in this, because
our hearts will always misdirect us. We cannot afford to consult
prophecy if our hearts are not pure, as we will again be deceived.
We must consult the Word of God for our doctrines and our
behaviors; we must demonstrate to the world, to heaven, and to
hell, what is the 'good and acceptable and perfect' will of God. In
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doing so we will hate our own lives, our fatal tendency towards
'will worship.'
(When God spoke to me Desi in 1986 and said: Revelation 13:1118 is all about the workers of iniquity the same people that Jesus
spoke about in the Gospels and the same people all the apostles of
Christ wrote and warned us about: The Fear of the Lord was
present, and it took me quite some time to realize that – the word
God had given to me had nothing to do with me. If I was to be a
true prophet of the Lord and /or a true servant of God then I will
only hear and speak the things that He is saying to me and nothing
more and nothing less.
Also when He the Spirit of Truth speaks He will only speak that
which the Father wants Him to speak and to reveal to us: and God
is God, and God does not lie. It is amazing how Paul also warned
us that “God would send them a Great Delusion: Great Deception,
that they would much more believe a lie than to believe the Truth
that they all may be damned.” It is not God’s will for people to be
destroyed and neither is it God’s will that they would be
condemned – but Jesus said again in John chapter 3: This was the
condemnation that they loved the darkness and the deceptions of
their own heart, than to come to the Trueness of Jesus Christ and to
come to the Light.” And that was the condemnation. How we need
a restoration of the fear of the Lord in the day and hour that we live
in!)
But also note the similarities: these false leaders who have an
anti-Christ spirit “will come in the form of a lamb – wolves attired
in sheep skin, but they will be ravening wolves.” Then when we
look in Revelation 13:11-18 we also see them coming with two
horns of a lamb (they have access to the anointing of God but they
speak with the voice of the enemy). Doing great signs and wonders
but they are only deceiving the people because their inward natures
have never been truly transformed into the same image and
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likeness of Jesus Christ. They are worshipping the fallen beast
nature in man instead of the true and living Christ! How do we
wrap our heads around these truths unless we are willing to forsake
all to follow Him – the King of kings, the Lord of all lords and the
Master and Lover of our soul: with our carnal heads and minds and
the false interpretations of men these things cannot be grasped
unless the Spirit of Truth comes and teaches us and make His word
the living Word of God alive within un. This is the key and the test
of truth – does is become the living word of God manifested in the
flesh or does it just bring knowledge of things that produce only the
dead letter of the word and not the trueness of Jesus Christ and/or
His Image and likeness and the Pure Love of God within.

CHAPTER FOUR:
THIS PROPHECY WAS GIVEN at the Elim Bible Institute
USA , in 1965 by the late Stanley Frodsham. Brother Frodsham
was one of those who received his Baptism in the Holy Ghost at
Sunderland in 1908 where the Pentecostal movement in Britain
had its beginnings I believe Smith Wigglesworth was baptized
in the Holy Spirit there as well: Making Frodsham a
contemporary of Smith Wigglesworth:

With Great Judgments: will I plead with the population of this
country. Great darkness is coming upon the countries that have
heard my gospel but no longer walk in it. My wrath shall come
upon them. The darkness shall be so great, and the anguish so sore
that men will cry out for death and shall not find it. There shall be a
lingering death, famine, and great catastrophes.
My wrath shall be manifested against all ungodliness. It shall come
with great intensity. You have known My love but have not known
My wrath, My severity. My judgments are literal and not a thing to
be lightly passed over.
Realize the severity of My judgments and My intense anger against
the sin in My household. My judgments shall begin in My house.
For I will cleanse My house that it be not partaker of My wrath
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against the iniquities of the cities. Before I visit the nations in
judgment I will begin at My house...
When I do cause My wrath to come upon the cities of the world
My people shall be separate. I desire a people without spot or
wrinkle, and such shall be preserved by Me in the time of My
wrath coming upon all iniquity and unrighteousness.
Cry Out Continually: I am going to prepare you for the coming
days by a hard path that will cause you to cry out continually unto
Me. For when the going is easy, men do not seek Me, but rejoice
in a temporary blessing. And when that blessing is removed they so
often turn this way and that way but do not come to Me. I am
showing you these things that you may seek Me continually and
with great diligence. As you seek Me, I will open up truths to you
that you have not seen before, and these very truths will be that
which will enable you to stand in these last days.
As you are persecuted, reviled and rejected by your brethren then
you will turn unto Me with all your heart and seek Me for that
spiritual life you have need of. And when tribulation comes you
will have that which will enable you to stand. For many shall be
tossed to and fro. Men’s hearts shall fail them because of trouble on
every hand. For these days shall be very terrible, the like of which
has never been seen before.
When I visit My people in mighty revival power, it is to prepare
them for the darkness ahead. With the glory shall come great
darkness, for the glory is to prepare My people for the darkness. I
will enable My people to go through because of the visitation of
My Spirit. Take heed to yourselves lest you be puffed up and think
that you have arrived.
Many shall be puffed up as in the olden days, for many then
received My message but they continued not in it. Did I not anoint
Jehu? Yet the things I desired were not accomplished in his life.
Listen to the messengers, but do not hold men’s persons in
admiration. For many whom I shall anoint mightily, with signs and
miracles, shall become lifted up and shall fall by the wayside. I do
not this willingly, I have made provision that they might stand. I
call many into this ministry, and equip them, but remember that
many shall fall. They shall be like bright lights, and the people
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shall delight in them. But they shall be taken over by deceiving
spirits and shall lead many of My people astray.
Seducing Spirits: Hearken diligently concerning these things, for
in the last days shall come seducing spirits that shall turn many of
My anointed ones away.
Many shall fall through divers lusts, and because of sin abounding.
But if you will seek Me diligently I will put My Spirit within you.
When one shall turn to the right hand or to the left you shall not
turn with them, but keep your eyes wholly on the Lord. The
coming days are the most dangerous, difficult and dark, but there
shall be a mighty outpouring of My Spirit upon many cities, and
many shall be destroyed.
My people must be diligently warned concerning the days that are
ahead. Many shall turn after seducing spirits, many are already
seducing My people. It is those who DO righteousness that are
righteous.
Many cover their sins by great theological words. But I warn you
of seducing spirits who instruct My people in an evil way. Many of
these I shall anoint, that they may purify and sift My people, for I
would have a holy people.
Many shall come with seducing spirits and hold out lustful
enticements. You will find that after I have visited My people
again, the way shall become more and more narrow, and fewer
shall walk there in. But be not deceived, the ways of righteousness
are My ways. For though Satan come as an angel of light hearken
not to him, for those who perform miracles and speak not
righteousness are not of Me.
I warn you with great intensity that I am going to judge My house
and have a church without spot or wrinkle when I come. I desire to
open your eyes and give you spiritual understanding, that you may
not be deceived but may walk with uprightness of heart before Me,
loving righteousness and hating every evil way.
Look unto Me and I will make you to perceive with the eyes of the
Spirit the things that lurk in darkness, that are not visible to the
human eye. Let me lead you in this way that you may perceive the
powers of darkness and battle against them. It is not a battle against
flesh and blood, for if you battle in that way you accomplish
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nothing. But if you let Me take over and battle against the powers
of darkness then they are defeated, and then liberation is brought to
My people.
I Warn You: I warn you to search the Scriptures diligently these
last days. For the things that are written shall indeed be made
manifest. There shall come deceivers among My people in
increasing numbers, who shall speak forth the truth and shall gain
the favor of the people. For the people shall examine the Scriptures
and say, “What these men say is true.” Then when they have
gained the hearts of the people, then and THEN ONLY shall they
bring out these wrong doctrines.
Therefore, I say that you should not give your hearts to men, nor
hold people’s persons in admiration. For by these very persons
shall Satan enter into My people.
WATCH FOR SEDUCERS: (1 John and also 2 John)
Do you think a seducer will brandish a new heresy and flaunt it
before the people? He will speak the words of righteousness and
truth, and will appear as a minister of light, declaring the Word.
The people’s hearts shall be won. Then, when the hearts are won,
they will bring out their doctrines, and the people shall be deceived.
The people shall say, “Did he not speak thus and thus? And did we
not examine it from the Word? Therefore he is a minister of
righteousness. This that he has now spoken we do not see in the
Word, but it must be right, for the other things he spoke were true.”
Be Not Deceived: Be not Deceived, for the deceiver will first
work to gain the hearts of many, and then shall bring forth his
insidious doctrines.
You cannot discern those who are of Me and those who are not of
Me when they start to preach. But seek Me constantly, and then
when these doctrines are brought out you shall have a witness in
your heart that these are not of Me.
Fear not, for I have warned you. Many will be deceived. But if you
walk in holiness and uprightness before the Lord, your eyes shall
be open and the Lord will protect you. If you will constantly look
unto the Lord you will know when the doctrine changes, and will
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not be brought into it. If your heart is right I will keep you, and if
you will look constantly to Me I will uphold you.
Great Dangers: The minister of righteousness shall be on this
wise — his life shall agree with the Word, and his lips shall give
forth that which is wholly true, and it will be no mixture.
When the mixture appears then you will know he is not a minister
of righteousness.
The deceivers speak first the truth and then error, to cover their
own sins which they love. Therefore I exhort and command you to
study the Scriptures relative to seducing spirits, for this is one of
the great dangers of these last days.
I desire you to be firmly established in My Word and not in the
personalities of men, that you will not be moved as so many shall
be moved. I would keep you in the paths of righteousness. Take
heed to yourselves and follow not the seducing spirits that are
already manifesting themselves.
Diligently inquire of Me when you hear something that you have
not seen in the Word, and do not hold people’s persons in
admiration, for it is by this very method that Satan will hold many
of My people.
God Desires Truth In The Inward Parts: The truths that I have
revealed to you must become a part of you — not just an
experience, but a part of your very nature. Is it not written that I
demand truth in the inward parts? It is the truth of the Lord
expressed in your very being that shall hold you. Many shall
experience the truth, but the truth must become a part of you, your
very life.
As men and women look upon you they will hear not only the
voice but see the expression of the truth. Many shall be overcome
because they are not constant in My ways, and because they have
not permitted the truths to become part of them. I am showing you
these things that you may be prepared, and having done all, to
stand.
Fear not the days to come, but fear this only, that you shall walk in
a manner pleasing to the Lord.
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In this time I am ordering and setting up My church and it shall
indeed be pure, without spot or wrinkle. I will do work in My
beloved that has not been seen since the foundation of the world. I
have shown you these things that you may seek the Lord diligently
with all your heart, and that you may be a preserver of His people.
StanleyFrodsham <1882-1969>
"All North American Auto Makers and All North
American Airlines Had Gone Bankrupt" God also
told me in 1981 that with the Great changes that
were coming to the Soviet Union - it would also
usher in a time of Great Deception. Those Prophecies
as well as many others were given March 24, 1981 at the Living
Faith Bible Camp in Caroline, Alberta. Then in Canmore, Alberta
on October 22, 1997 the Lord also said: “There are Great
Shakings coming but out of the Great Shakings there’s coming
a Great Harvest.” With all the Great shakings that have been
taking place since October 1997:

Now in 2010 - The Great Shakings have just begun!
When God’s people have been deceived and have
giant problems understanding Revelation 13:11-18
and how that relates to the workers of iniquity and
the many antichrists (false leaders, false preachers,
false teachers and false prophets) – that both Jesus
and the Apostles preached about as well as the “old
wine skins” mentioned in the Gospels – as well as the
mark of the beast nature that Cain had received in
Genesis chapter 4:8-15 they have already fallen into
Great Deception. True leaders will shine with the
trueness of the image of Jesus Christ manifested
within them, all through the purity of God’s Holy
Spirit: God’s Love, Light and Life - Which is Christ
come in the flesh manifested within them: And that is
the opposite of what 2 John 7-11 describes!
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List of Books and prophetic writings: by Desi Jakab
1. RISE UP AND WALK - Personal Testimony as well as
messages given by the Lord: and prophecies first published in 1982
– Book published in 2003
2. The Way of the Cross and the Crucified Life – As found in
the book called the Revelation of Jesus Christ. (Published 20032004)
3. The Revelation of Jesus Christ – “And They Shall See His
Face” A Devotional - On the Book Called the Revelation of Jesus
Christ.
4. Revelation Chapter Five and Other Prophecies (Sept. 2006)
5. The Precious Anointing (Published in October 2007)
6. The Vision of March 24, 1981 Published 1982, & 2007)
7. “There’s A Whole Lot of Shaking Going On” – The
Economies of North America in Turmoil - Prophecies Published 27
Years Ago Coming to Pass Very Accurately! (Published April June 2008.)
8. Consume everything within me that is of the darkness and
not from You: By the brightness of your coming!
Book Published December, 2008
9. When the Word becomes flesh – He lives amongst us!
Book published May 2009.
10. Honoring and Respecting the Word of God – August 2009
11. The Following Messages Were Given by the Holy
Spirit During 2009 - Published December 2009.
12. God’s Last Day Revival – Published May 2010
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Regarding Desi and Martha Jakab:
Desi and Martha Jakab have spent the years since July 2000,
working with orphans and the poor in Africa. They went to
Africa with no support and no wages only trusting in God's
faithful provision. Years ago, the Lord taught them to live
within their means, and to trust the Lord for everything even
their very own existence and so it has been! In 2005 God
gave to them the Charity called Feeding the Hungry - Global
Ministries. At this present time they have been used by the
Lord to help build a small private hospital in a remote area
of Malawi: An area that has been devastated the past 9 years
by floods and drought - both. The average life span of the
people in the area called the Lower Shire is 35 to 36 years of
age with many orphans left behind. We have also been
partnering with local pastors and churches that are also
taking care of and feeding the orphans not only in Malawi
but also in Mozambique as well. To help in their ministry
and feeding the poor of the earth - and taking care of the
poor widows and orphans - as well as helping to finish the
project of a very badly needed facility for the area - the
hospital: you are welcome to give generously. We are one of
the few ministries where all designated funds go directly to
where they are designated. We keep nothing for ourselves!
Because Martha and I live by faith, and we do not take wages for
ourselves, we do welcome the gifts sent to this ministry and they
are income tax deductible: and they also go directly to where they
are designated. We are currently building a small hospital in a
remote area of Malawi, as well as feeding and taking care of and
helping many orphans. Thank you! Desi and Martha Jakab
All gifts are Income Tax deductible.
Please send gifts and offerings to:

Feeding The Hungry Global Ministries
26 - 32959 G. Ferguson Way
Abbotsford, B.C. Canada V2S 7W9
Tel. 604 870 0472
BLOG: http://feedingthehungrygm.blogspot.com/
Web: www.fthgm.com Email: voxafricaus@yahoo.com
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